
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

A CELEBRATION OF OUR UNIQUE GIFTS  
VIRTUAL EVENT ON DECEMBER 9, 2020 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us from your home or office on Wednesday, December 9th for our virtual event benefiting the SPICE Program 
at SLCS.  We are excited to welcome guest speaker Michelle Benzinger, author, mother, and co-host of the popular 

“Abiding Together” podcast.  Your donation to the SPICE program gains you “attendance” to this virtual event.  

The event will also be recorded and emailed to those who have pre-registered if you are unable to join us 
 during the live event. 

  Purchase tickets to attend HERE. 
 

 

   SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK                                                                                                        11.17.20 

   IMPORTANT DATES 
11/18 Jean/Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with a spirit shirt 

School-wide Spelling Bee 

https://stlaurencecatholicschool.factsmgtadmin.com/form/K9wZMYS9g
https://stlaurencecatholicschool.factsmgtadmin.com/form/K9wZMYS9g


 

 
 

Dear Saints, 
 
We have been talking about gratitude within the staff this past week leading up to Thanksgiving and the more we                    
concentrate on what we have been given, the less we feel we are missing. That is so important this year. I love the                       
whole theme of Thanksgiving since it is understated; less about hype and presents, and more about family and                  
quality time. Unfortunately, it often gets overlooked on the road to Christmas, but I’m one of those that can’t listen to                     
Christmas songs until AFTER Thanksgiving. I do think we all need a break next week and I pray that everyone                    
enjoys some time with their family and gets some much-needed rest. With that, I ask you please to keep all of the                      
school staff and families in your prayers. We are heading into the holiday season, which brings up more concerns                   
of spreading COVID-19 due to traveling and close contact with others. We want to keep our students safe and that                    
is completely attainable IF we think of others and not just ourselves. Please adhere to the CDC recommendations                  
and limit exposure so that we can all return and stay healthy through the end of the semester. We have no plans to                       
shut down at this point after the break like some schools due to concerns but that is entirely up to us and the                       
decisions we make in the coming weeks. I am sending our remote families a survey to ascertain how many will be                     
rejoining us in person in January for Quarter 3. If you are face to face and contemplating a change for the entire 3rd                       
quarter, please reach out to me. Understandably, we are all concerned about the pandemic numbers rising and we                  
are working so hard in the school every day to keep up our protocol. That makes it difficult for us to hear and see                        
those that aren’t taking all of these efforts seriously outside of school. Here are some tips from the CDC for a safer                      
holiday and if you do travel or feel that you may have been exposed, please consider a 14 day quarantine when you                      
return, just to be safe. We will gladly allow you to be remote for this reason.  Celebrating Thanksgiving  
 
It was so nice today to be able to provide a “normal” student event with our School-wide                 
Spelling Bee. (see the names of the winners below). Everything has basically been on              
hold or is being revamped on our calendar, but we are committed to finding ways to try                 
and make things work for the sake of our students. It makes me so grateful for the                 
opportunity I have been given to work alongside such amazing people who give so              
much in service of these awesome students. We are also blessed with an amazing              
community of parents and supporters who love our school and when we trust and work               
together, we can get through this COVID year and be stronger for it! It’s easy to focus                 
on the negative right now, but that only serves to bring us down! God’s got this and we                  
cannot control everything so cling to your faith and spread gratitude for the things you               
DO have.  
 
Have a blessed week rest of the week!  
 
Suzanne Barto M.Ed. 
Principal  
 

Here’s a little video that has been around for some time on sharing kindness and “paying it forward”  
as we try to create a culture of kindness in our community: HERE   
 
Inspirational Video with Denzel Washington voice-over giving some ideas of all the things we should be                
grateful for:  HERE  
 

11/20 School Mass led by 3C and 4C (official uniforms - 3rd and 4th grade will attend) 
11/23-11/27 THANKSGIVING BREAK-NO SCHOOL 

11/29 1st Sunday of Advent 
12/1 Individual Picture Retakes (return original packet ordered if you’d like a retake) 
12/2 

 
Jean/Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with a spirit shirt and purple accessories for Advent 
Spirit Night 

12/4 School Mass led by 1C and 2C (official uniforms - 1st and 2nd grade will attend) 
St. Nicholas Day 

12/8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception-no School Mass 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/daily-life-coping/everyone_can_make_thanksgiving_safer.html.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwAYpLVyeFU&list=RDnwAYpLVyeFU&start_radio=1&t=70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uzynHWxn5Q


 

 
 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPELLING BEE W-I-N-N-E-R-S AND ALL OUR FINALISTS! 
 

3rd - 5th Grade Bee 
1st Place -  Adriana Power 
2nd Place - Amelia Castille 
3rd Place - Sarah Manuel 
 

  
 6th - 8th Grade Bee 
1st Place - Gabbi Arenas 
2nd Place - Kaitlyn Elackatt 
3rd Place - Elisa Feng 

  
 

 

 

  

 

 
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL SEMESTER EXAMS 
Fifth and sixth grade students will not be taking semester exams. Seventh grade students will take three exams and                   
eighth grade students will take six exams. The schedule for exams is as follows: 

Date Seventh Grade Eighth Grade  
Dec. 15 Religion Social Studies/Science 



Dec. 16 English English/Math 
Dec. 17 Math Religion/Literature 

 
The first exams begin at 8:10-9:15 a.m. The second exam for eighth grade will be from 9:25-10:30 a.m. 
 
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE CELEBRATION 

 

We are honored to celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of              
the Americas, on Friday, December 11th, and be part of a special day in Her honor!                
We are planning to celebrate Mass at church with two representatives for each level              
from 1st -6th grade and 7th/8th grade students. The rest of the school will watch               
Mass in their classrooms. 

We will select the two representatives from each grade level (one boy and one girl)               
from a drawing. If you are interested in entering the drawing, please include your              
child's name HERE. If selected, your child needs to wear traditional Mexican type             
clothing to process with the image of Our Lady. We will serenade Our Lady with               
Mariachi music.  

The WHOLE SCHOOL is invited to wear traditional Mexican clothes 
and bring a flower to celebrate Our Lady of Guadalupe!  

 
HEAVEN’S HANDS CARDS  
Last year’s second grade students worked on their service project with prayer cards and packages to comfort and                  
acknowledge individuals needing some form of care and/or attention. This program, called Heaven’s Hands, has two                
stages: one, prayer for the person in need followed by a care package mailed to the individual and two, selling                    
prayer card kits to raise funds that provide items for our Hope Bags that are given to the homeless in the                     
Richmond/Rosenberg area. You can support them by ordering some cards HERE! These cards make great thank                
you notes for Christmas & Birthdays, just to name a few! All orders will be delivered to you with envelopes via your                      
child’s backpacks. All orders and payments are due to your child’s teacher no later than Friday, November 20th.                  
This year’s second grade students will create their cards in the Spring. 
 
 

PARENT SURVEY – 6TH GRADE AND ABOVE 

The Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston is currently developing plans for a technical secondary education option for               
students by looking at the feasibility of a Catholic Career-Technical High School or CCTHS. The Development                
Committee of the CCTHS Advisory Board has planned an initial curriculum offering based on 10-year job projections                 
for high-wage, high-demand careers within the Houston metroplex, as well as throughout the country. Our goal is to                  
provide a truly unique, Catholic centered, technical high school education to students who may be looking to                 
develop skills that will allow them to enter the workforce directly out of high school or move on to the college                     
experience of their choice. Your input will help us to better evaluate curriculum offerings and potential attendance in                  
the new high school. Please take a few minutes to complete our Interest Survey by clicking the link HERE. Survey                    
Ends November 30, 2020. 
 

NOVEMBER PHOTO CONTEST  
SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS! 

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for November. Any theme! You              
could see your pictures in our yearbook, publications, and will be part of SLCS              
memories. 
 

In addition, the top 10 pictures will enter a drawing for some fun prizes if you                
post a photo with any of the following themes: 

○ Thanksgiving Photos, cooking dinner as a family 
○ Fall Theme Photos 
○ Community Service Month 
○ Thanksgiving service projects 

 

Link to the November album here: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WarxmaMpvBJbL4hV6 

 

 

**The album will be removed on December 1st 

https://forms.gle/44ht77EiN4kMUTHi8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dlen6TKx02KHOE5negozT2adlw-cYLO_/view?usp=sharing
https://archgh.cvent.com/CCTHS
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOeFqpDZjGu-_0By7bwNRPHQJPD_KxlnRfjxY0aYfmWgTczk9tglfcSshaBqP1RVg?pli=1&key=RTZWZXRDNE0ya2JWaXQ2WGNmMDMyaURfSGlGdU1n


CARPOOL CONCERNS 

Please remember that if you are dropping off students on the main campus in the morning, you must enter the                    
carpool line from Austin Parkway only. The Sweetwater entrance is ONLY for ECC parents. Also, no cutting in                  
line, just like we tell our students!!! God is watching. 
If you are running late for Carpool A in the afternoon, just tack on to the end of Carpool B. Your child will be safe                         
and we cannot double up the carpool line for those attempting to go around Carpool B. We have parents that have                     
paid to be first in line at the Auction so they need to be able to get by you. If you want to bid on this item and always                             
have the first spot, be sure to come to the Auction in April.  
 

SUPPORT SLCS WHILE YOU SHOP!  

You can make an impact while you shop for Black Friday deals. Simply shop HERE and AmazonSmile will donate to                    
St. Laurence Catholic School, at no cost to you. Thank you for your support! 
 

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY- NOVEMBER 28TH 

Are you an SLCS parent who owns a small business? Let us show our appreciation on Small Business Saturday on                    
November 28th! We are happy to include your business name, logo, and a link to your website on our SLCS                    
Facebook page. We want to encourage fellow families to support the small business owners in our Saints                 
community. Submit your business name, link to your website, and logo to Adriana Gutierrez HERE by Saturday,                 
November 21.  

ANNUAL FUND 2020-2021 
It’s not too late to donate to the Annual Fund. Your support is crucial to funding the gap between                   
tuition and the cost of educating a student at St. Laurence. We are currently at 46% participation                 
from SLCS families. We are already at 81% of our fundraising goal of $210,000. Imagine what we                 
could do if each SLCS family participated? We could easily reach our fundraising goal if each and                 
every family participated in some small way. Each gift is important, no matter the size! Every                
family who donates will receive this visor clip as a thank-you for your gift.  Donate online today. 

DID YOU KNOW...OUR PTO: 
This year we've had such an outpouring of concern for our amazing teachers and staff. Thanks to your prayers and                    
interest, we wanted to share some things the PTO has been up to in order to support our teachers and staff this                      
year, including sponsoring snacks being available in break rooms all year, breakfast during October conferences,               
quarterly birthday lunches, school year kick-off lunch, hand-written cards, cookies, and Target gift cards to kick off                 
the school year. We have many more events planned in December and through the end of the year too. Every                    
parent with children at SLCS is part of our Parent Teacher Organization! Please reach out to Mary Esther Phillippi                   
at mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org or Jennifer Reyes at eandjreyes@yahoo.com if you'd like to get more involved! 

   

 

INVITE PROSPECTIVE FAMILIES TO LEARN MORE ABOUT SLCS 
 

Limited spaces available for campus tours 
EVERY TUESDAY DURING DECEMBER AND JANUARY! 

 

REQUEST A TOUR HERE 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/76-0370748
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/hdS7hfiT4
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/hdS7hfiT4
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org
mailto:eandjreyes@yahoo.com
https://stlaurenceschool.org/open-house


 

 
 

SPORTS UPDATE 
 

TENNIS 
The Saints Tennis Teams completed their season on Saturday and are looking forward to playing again in the                  
spring! They had a great day on the courts Saturday!  

● The St. Laurence Smashers hit hard and played their last tournament of the season. The top 3 Smashers                  
were Cole with 25 points, Alejandro with 19 points and Jacob with 17 points! 

● The St. Laurence Saints Double Trouble team won 31 to 27. Natalia, Maxwell, and Preston had great wins                  
on singles and Thomas and Reagan had great wins on doubles. 

● All points matter so great job Leah and Kaitlyn on doubles and Valeria on singles! 
● St. Laurence Saints Aces team did an Unbelievable job with 48 points total. Great job Jackson, Adriana,                 

Mack and Kinsey at singles and Alexander N., Christian, Alexander P., and Mack on doubles. 
Congratulations on a great season Saints!! 

BASKETBALL 

Due to COVID-19 there will not be GHCAA basketball this year. St. Laurence will be offering a Saints Youth                   
Basketball League which will give our students an opportunity to play games and improve skills. It will be limited to                    
St. Laurence students only so we will not have exposure to other schools. See the details below. 
 

SAINTS YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

Registration for the Saints Youth Basketball League (SYBL) will be open from November 17-30, 2020. The league is                  
ONLY open to St. Laurence students in 5th-8th grades. Boys and girls will be on separate teams and teams will be                     
by grade level. Everyone registers individually. Grade levels may be combined depending on registration numbers.               
The registration fee for the SYBL is $125.00 per player. The league fee will be billed to your FACTS account. All                     
participants must agree to abide by COVID-19 procedures which include the attached protocols, all school rules,                
and any additional protocols deemed necessary. 

● Player evaluation will be on Wednesday, December 2nd. Every player must attend the player evaluation to                
be placed on a team. 

● Team draft selection will follow the evaluations. Coaches will select teams following the protocol given to                
create balanced teams for league play. 

● Practices will begin the week of December 7, 2020 
● Games will begin after we return from Christmas break and will take place between January 6th and                 

February 11th Games will be played at the school gym in the evenings Monday-Thursday beginning at 6:00                 
PM. 

● Team jerseys will be provided as part of the registration fee. 
● This league can only happen if we get volunteers to be Parent Coaches! Please email               

bbrown@stlaurence.org if you will volunteer to be a Parent-Coach. The child of the Parent-Coach will be                
assigned to his/her team. 

      REGISTER NOW FOR STEPS FOR STUDENTS 

JOIN THE FUN AND SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL VIRTUALLY THIS YEAR!l 

 

The Steps for Students fundraiser has gone virtual so we’ve got to Step up              
our game to meet our goals! Don’t wait till the end, register early and enjoy all                
the benefits. Register HERE and choose St. Laurence as the school you are             
supporting. Registration is discounted to only $15 per person for the first            
1,000 people who register, so don’t delay! 
 

Join our FACEBOOK GROUP for more information.  
 

https://www.steps4students.org/Race/Register/?raceId=85757
https://www.steps4students.org/Race/Register/?raceId=85757
https://www.facebook.com/groups/stepsforstudentssaints/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/stepsforstudentssaints/


● Teams will be given at least one practice in the school gym in December. The game schedule will be sent in                     
December with games beginning after Christmas break. The number of teams will determine how many               
games are scheduled but each team will play at least 5 games.  

Click HERE to register for the Saints Youth Basketball League. The fee of $125.00 will be billed to your FACTS                    
account.  

 
 

BOOSTER CLUB PRIZE DRAWING 
Everyone that purchases a Booster Membership or Gym Sign prior to December 1st, will be eligible to win one of                    
two gift cards. The first is a $25 Gift Card to Magpie's and the second is a $75 Gift Card to Brandanis. Thank you                        
to both businesses for their donation and support of the St. Laurence Booster Club! 
 

PLACE YOUR SPIRIT STORE ORDER AND JOIN BOOSTER CLUB  
● Merchandise Google Form HERE 
● Membership/Gym Signs Google Form HERE 

 
ORDERING LUNCHES 
Parents, please remember that you must order your child’s lunch from Sami’s Catering by Friday for the following                  
week. Please make sure that your child has sufficient funds in his/her account in order to avoid any disruption to                    
their lunch service. Take note that if you order, you will be charged, whether your child changes his/her mind. If your                     
child is out sick, please email the cafeteria email address, cafeteria@stlaurence.org , by 7:00 AM that morning so                  
Sami’s will know not to make your child’s lunch and to avoid a charge to your account. Here are the links to ORDER                       
LUNCH:  

● NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 4TH     

● Deposit funds Payforit:  https://www.payforit.net/Login.aspx.     

 
 

MASKS STAY ON 
Whether in the church, chapel or offices, all are required to           
keep masks in place, over nose & mouth. Thank you for this            
simple expression of your love of your neighbor. 

 
SIGNS OF HOPE 

Monday, November 23, has officially been declared Fort        
Bend County Day of Prayer. Take a moment to pray for our            
beautifully diverse community and tune in at 7pm that night          
for the virtual Interfaith Thanksgiving Service. The theme is         
based on a song by Mary Thompson, plus our 3 priests will            
share a (fun) message of hope. 

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE 

https://forms.gle/Hx5t9yJmF9p3aisv7
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/14256/documents/2020/10/Fall%202020%20Booster%20Order%20Form.pdf
https://forms.gle/oBn2g7FXXHMABL737?fbclid=IwAR3FBrGXpOKCGvwLwMYYLH2FDjk-vab4rBYhoat93NPNc4XcXrq4Fqrepsk
https://forms.gle/Us2fhiNa9wRQHxNo7
https://forms.gle/Us2fhiNa9wRQHxNo7
https://www.payforit.net/Login.aspx
https://www.payforit.net/Login.aspx
https://forms.gle/ER7nWx8zAVNUf2Zy7
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTkuOwyAUO02yA_FrSRZZtNP2HgQeCSrhVUASaU5fZiQvbFn-uElzKbTqwySYYJwzxbUYlKScXqXUz9fj-WDydv-58E4xH9G-E1agFrd-neYW4s5oBV6Nw9WPgxaGCT967mbmfR-ntdZP6eStE6-G8zzpuSINqTYFG-QFkg1QmnKhgCn_NOEBkVjMmMwR8l5I-zY2w7gjWCAeM_nscwz2r3OFRExyZMWTVCR7AbKZ8i59nsyy1wA5w297X2o0e257QDEvX0k6UIY
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdTkuOwyAUO02yA_FrSRZZtNP2HgQeCSrhVUASaU5fZiQvbFn-uElzKbTqwySYYJwzxbUYlKScXqXUz9fj-WDydv-58E4xH9G-E1agFrd-neYW4s5oBV6Nw9WPgxaGCT967mbmfR-ntdZP6eStE6-G8zzpuSINqTYFG-QFkg1QmnKhgCn_NOEBkVjMmMwR8l5I-zY2w7gjWCAeM_nscwz2r3OFRExyZMWTVCR7AbKZ8i59nsyy1wA5w297X2o0e257QDEvX0k6UIY
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw1jcsKwyAURL8mLkXv1ZgsXLRN8h_G3DyoicUYCv362kVh4AwHhpmskQhGsc2CACGlUNJAo5BLXiOafuj6TuDt_tCyUmIO0T-PmIn7uLPVknCy2BnrRhlNrRKk3OR1QzUa3c4s2DXn11nhrYKhZNzGQPw6vR95TMvfFO4u55XepQGwZN1y5Y1Sok-5PXNwV6LD02_0BVXSNd0
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw1jcsKwyAURL8mLkXv1ZgsXLRN8h_G3DyoicUYCv362kVh4AwHhpmskQhGsc2CACGlUNJAo5BLXiOafuj6TuDt_tCyUmIO0T-PmIn7uLPVknCy2BnrRhlNrRKk3OR1QzUa3c4s2DXn11nhrYKhZNzGQPw6vR95TMvfFO4u55XepQGwZN1y5Y1Sok-5PXNwV6LD02_0BVXSNd0
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ffortbendstar.com%2Fslider%2Finterfaith-thanksgiving-service-to-be-held-virtually%2F/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/hg0DIavNHgCvlLxNPqdvWk8PPiU=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ffortbendstar.com%2Fslider%2Finterfaith-thanksgiving-service-to-be-held-virtually%2F/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/hg0DIavNHgCvlLxNPqdvWk8PPiU=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ffortbendstar.com%2Fslider%2Finterfaith-thanksgiving-service-to-be-held-virtually%2F/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/hg0DIavNHgCvlLxNPqdvWk8PPiU=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FFortBendInterfaithCommunity%2F/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/CNvUrCDfoSYyNMx0-xbt75zpff8=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FFortBendInterfaithCommunity%2F/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/CNvUrCDfoSYyNMx0-xbt75zpff8=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.stlaurence.org%2Ffbic-virtual-thanksgiving-service/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/LYPR3ZBhOHmId4Njiu5J4AgUrGk=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.stlaurence.org%2Ffbic-virtual-thanksgiving-service/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/LYPR3ZBhOHmId4Njiu5J4AgUrGk=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FSigns-Hope-Mary-Thompson%2Fdp%2FB005EUS0EE/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/DYnqY75p_rIoOiTGk-gQ3iMn0qc=188
https://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FSigns-Hope-Mary-Thompson%2Fdp%2FB005EUS0EE/1/01000175db3dba3b-64c98f7b-abd3-4484-b874-963ee910b5bc-000000/DYnqY75p_rIoOiTGk-gQ3iMn0qc=188
http://stlaurence.org/


 

INFORMATION FOR 8TH GRADE STUDENTS  
St. Thomas High School has added classes for preparation to take the ISEE & HSPT entrance exams. The                  
instruction will be provided on a safe and secure remote learning platform. The classes are coed, open to all rising                    
ninth graders.  
 
The class will be taught by Rod Takacs, Dean of Students, St. Thomas High School, and Camille Hagerty, eighth                   
grade teacher. Mrs. Hagerty taught at St. Christopher School, as well as in the Goose Creek and La Porte                   
Independent School Districts. Mr. Takacs can be reached at rodney.takacs@sths.org for more information including              
fees, content, learning platform, and practice books required.  
The schedule of classes is as follows: 

● ISEE Test Prep 
● Monday, November 23, 9:00-11:30 AM 
● Tuesday, November 24, 9:00-11:30 AM 
● Wednesday, November 25, 9:00-11:30 AM 

HSPT Test Prep 
● Saturday, December 5, 9:00-11:30 AM 
● Saturday, December 12, 9:00-11:30 AM 
● Saturday, December 19, 9:00-11:30 AM 

You can register your student HERE! 
 

 

 

 

 

 
www.stlaurenceschool.org   I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn 

 
 

https://takeushigherlearning.com/entrance-exam-test-prep/
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

